November 4, 2021
Dear Parents,

I have to tell you, I love this time of year!  The kids have settled into a wonderful routine (even with my extended absence), the weather has been amazing this week, there is excitement in the air about the upcoming Thanksgiving break and Christmas is just around the corner. We did some review this week; I feel like we are back on track and ready to move ahead as scheduled.  We are getting into some more difficult concepts.  Working with your children at home will benefit them so much.  Please practice at least one phonics chart each day.  Memorizing the math facts through the 8 family is important.  Counting mixed coins now and then and reading daily 10 minutes will result in more confident students. I am seeing improvement especially in their reading skills.  Keep up the good work!

Pilgrim/Native American Project
We are enjoying our history unit about the Pilgrims and Native Americans. We are working on a study booklet.  

Each student will also make a Pilgrim or Native American paper doll and write an 8-10 sentence report that includes facts about Pilgrims or Native Americans (depending on the doll you make).  Please do not number the sentences but write the sentences in report form. Each student will also do an oral report.  Due November 16, 2021.

We have a class bear named Rufus.  He hasn’t gone home for about a year and half, but the kids are really wanting Rufus to start going home for weekend visits.  I told them we could do that because they’ve been so wonderful in my absence.  If you would rather not participate, please text me and also please let your child know.

I’m planning a fall craft for next week.  Would you please send in any empty toilet paper rolls and empty paper towel rolls you have?  I’ve saved some, but need a few more.

Remember that 9 Read ’n Quiz points are due Wednesday, November 10th!
November/December Bible Verse (no Family Activity) due Tuesday, December 7th!
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A Look Ahead:
9 R ’n Q tests due by November 10th
Paper Doll project due November 16th
Thanksgiving Party on November 19th 
Thanksgiving Break November 22rd – 26th
Nov/Dec Bible Verse (no Family Activity) due December 7th
Christmas Shoppe - December 9th

Homework:
Spelling worksheet due Monday
Sequencing Story worksheet due Tuesday
Math due Tuesday
Shurley English Test Tuesday*
Daily Gram due Thursday

(OVER)

November/December Bible verse & Family Activity Due on Tuesday, December 7th!
2 Timothy 3:16-17
“All scripture is inspired by God and beneficial for teaching, for rebuke, for correction, for training in righteousness, so that the man or woman of God may be fully capable, equipped for every good work.”



*Shurley English Chapter 6 Study Guide:

Capitalization rules-

#1 A sentence begins with a capital letter.
#2 Names are always capitalized.
#3 The pronoun I is always capitalized.

Sentence flow questions-

The big red kite flew high.

*What flew high? Kite, SN
*What is being said about kite?  Kite flew, V
*Flew where? High, ADV
*What kind of kite? Red, ADJ
*What kind of kite? Big, ADJ

The tiny white bunny hopped away today.

*What hopped away today? Bunny, SN
*What is being said about Bunny?  Bunny hopped, V
*Hopped where? Away, ADV
*Hopped when? Today, ADV
*What kind of bunny? White, ADJ
*What kind of bunny? Tiny, ADJ

Reminder:

Adverb questions- how, when, where?
Adjective questions- what kind, which one, how many?


